
Blackberry Incognito **NO VAT**
Service Fee (Drive By): £250.00  
Service Fee (Mobile Mate): £320.00  
Sire: Blackberry Fidel
Dam: Black Angel of Inca (Imp)
Breed Type: Huacaya
Colour: Black (Solid Colour)
Registered With: BAS UKBAS26196
Blood Lineage: Inca Australian/USA
Date of Birth: 12th August 2015

Blackberry Incognito **NO VAT**

Black (Solid Colour) - Huacaya

Blackberry Fidel

(Black (Solid Colour) - Huacaya)

Black Angel of Inca (Imp)

(Black (Solid Colour) - Huacaya)

Lillyfield Jack of Spades of Inca (Imp)

Sid Valley Kizzy

Sandjo Lord Bayley (Aust.)

Coonawarra Anna (Aust.)

- Blue Grass Bollinger (Aust.)

- Lilyfield Matilda (Aust.)

- Langaton Dark Moon

Dark Moon (Import)

CHIL.M - Chilean Male

CHIL.F - Chilean Female

Peruvian Drambuie (Aust.)

Gralaines Coco (Aust.)

Description: 

We are offering this stunning looking BAS registered proven male for his stud services. He is the blackest of blacks and
boasts an impressive pedigree with strong Inca lines on both sides, his dam being Black Angel of Inca. His impressive
looking solid black male father was sired by the renowned multi Champion Lillyfield Jack of Spades of Inca (Imp) who is
one of the most prolific black Studs of his generation.
Incognito has a lovely head type, straight legs, a level top line and a lovely, soft dense fleece. He is consistently
producing lovely offspring that can be viewed here on our farm including blacks and greys. This boy never fails us in
producing gorgeous looking cria!
The photo I have/will upload of the grey is Flintstone, one of his last years cria with several females due to give birth this
year. 
This stunning looking boy is being offered at a very reasonable price. Discounts are available if more than 1 mating is
required. There is NO VAT TO PAY. We also have several other proven stylish looking alpacas including 3 Show
Champions- two greys and a black and males to suit every pocket including up and coming 2 and 3 year olds who
should now be ready to meet the girls. We also offer males and females for sale from a wide range of colours, patterns
and ages. We have packages to suit your requirements and budget.
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